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Car finance experts Car Loan 4U comment on the new SEAT Ibiza CUPRA

The UK’s leading car finance website Car Loan 4U comments on the exciting new SEAT Ibiza
CUPRA model.

(PRWEB UK) 19 November 2012 -- The latest addition to the SEAT family is the new Ibiza CUPRA, which
boasts of having state-of-the-art technology and stunning design.*

The high-performance vehicle comes with a 1.4 litre TSI engine with an average fuel consumption of 47.9 mpg.

The exciting new SEAT can also reach 0-62 mph in just 6.9 seconds and reach top speeds of 142 mph.

The three-door coupé has a number of thrilling features, including ‘exclusive’ 17-inch alloy wheels, LED
daytime running lights, as well as black and high-gloss exterior mirrors.

Car Loan 4U Co-Director Ryan Dignan comments;

“The highly anticipated SEAT Ibiza CUPRA commands style and elegance whilst performing as a day-to-day
car.

“Motorists looking to get their hands on the fantastic new SEAT will have to wait until January next year with
prices starting from just £18,825. Christmas is a tough time of year on the nation’s wallets and so it could be
worth investigating your car finance options when buying a new vehicle.”

The powerful new vehicle claims to have the latest technology, including the SEAT Portable System. This
features Bluetooth audio streaming, a Micro SD card slot for music storage, a hands-free phone system with
voice control, and an on-board computer.

The all-new SEAT also boasts of a seven-speed DSG twin-clutch automatic transmission, which has extremely
short shift times.

The stylish, minimalist interior is one that will catch the attention of motorists everywhere. The car features
two-colour leather upholstery and the new sports steering wheel features the CUPRA logo. The car also
features climate control, rain-sensing automatic windscreen wipers and signature gloss black mirrors.

For your car finance needs visit: http://www.carloan4u.co.uk.
Twitter: @carloan4u
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/carloan4u

Notes to editors
*Source: SEAT, THE NEW IBIZA CUPRA: THE ESSENCE OF SEAT,
http://www.newspress.co.uk/ViewPressRelease.aspx?pr=39688
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Contact Information
Ryan Dignan
Carloan4U.co.uk
01625 619 944 Ext: Ext. 7800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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